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MISSOULA-A total of five vacancies ,..,ill be created on the Montana Committee for the Humanities
(MCH) in December with the expiration of the terms of office of five committee members.
The HCH, an organization headquartered at the University of Montana in Hissoula,
announced that four of the five vacancies must be filled by academic humanists--college
teachers in the liberal arts--while the fifth post is open to any interested Montana
resident.
The humanities, as defined by the HCH, include history, philosophy, languages,
literature, linguistics, archaeology, jurisprudence, ethics, comparative religion, the
history and criticism of the arts,and those aspects of the social sciences which employ
historical or philosophical approaches.

Included in the social sciences category are

anthropology, economics, geography, international relations, political science, sociology
and other subjects concerned primarily with questions of value rather than quantitative
matters.
The five committee members whose terms expire Dec. 31 are:

William S. Mather,

Billings, an attorney; Dr. Gordon G. Brittan, Jr., Bozeman, professor of philosophy at
~1ontana

State University; Dr. Frank Kerins, Helena, president of Carroll College;

Dr. Thomas P. Huff, Missoula, professor of philosophy at the University of Montana, and
Dr. Maxine Van de Wetering, Grant Creek, associate professor of humanities at UM.
Academic humanists on the committee are expected to encourage interest on various
campuses in committee-sponsored programs, seek the participation of humanists previously
uninvolved in

~1CH

programs, judge the humanities content of proposals under Committee

review and suggest new ways the humanities can be introduced to the general public.
-more-
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The MCH invites nominations from members of the public, and from interested groups,
c l~:~ s

or organizations.

An individual may nominate himself or herself by sending a letter

of application and a vita to the

individuals or groups may nominate another person by

~tCH;

sending a letter of recommendation, the nominee's vita, and a specific indication that the
nominee has consented to the nomination.
According to Dr.

~largaret

Nominations will close Sept. 30.

Kingsland, Missoula, \'lho is HCH executive director, the

p:rir.1ary function of coiJLui.ttee members is to review grant applications and to evaluate
fundBd programs.
"Committee members establish and implement regrant policies consistent with the
au:::harizing legislation of the National Endowment for the Humanities, and they are also
e xr~ cted

to promote the aims of the

C l~ izens

wishing to apply for grant funds and assist the committee staff with program

~tCH

among the adult public in

~1ontana,

advise area

rl.evelor:nent and evaluation," Kingsland said.
Persons interested in serving as
a~~

in the liberal arts, a knowledge of Montana history and politics, a history of

i~~~lvement
a~ d

members should have an interest in public affairs

~'ICH

in public service, and be willing to travel to meetings at least quarterly,

to review grant applications monthly.

.._ ~-.~ ~1CH,but
MCH-fu~ c!ed

members

c.)

Travel and per diem expenses are reimbursed by

not receive pay for t heir committee work or for participation in

public programs.

An independent citizens committee, the HCH seeks to be broadly representative of the
~ ~~tc's

geographic, political

and economic interests.

Half of the committee membershi7s

ccnsists of public members, and half of academic humanists and administrators.
v~ cancies

Future

will be announced as they occur.

Fu.:.·t hc r information may be obtained by contacting the HCH office, Room 322, Turner Hall,
U::ivcrsity of Montana, Missoula,

~font.

59812, or by phoning

##

243-6022.

